
Butler at its best
Understanding
Teamwork
Leadership
Excellence
Respect

Welcome to Butler – Home of the Butler Bears! We are a Kindergarten through sixth grade elementary school
community who values quality education and student excellence. It is our pleasure to welcome you to our
school and to explore our website.
 
You will see that Butler is a school with a rich tradition of committed educators and professionals who work
together to create a positive learning environment that focuses on helping students succeed. The Butler
Elementary staff’s responsibility to ongoing professional development and learning provide the foundation for
positive educational experiences for our students. We work diligently to understand the needs of our children –
while providing a safe place for all students to learn. As professional educators, we persistently strive to instill
that commitment to life-long learning within each of our students - in preparation for a child’s personal
successes within our changing world.
 
Equally important to our school community are the hard-working, talented, and caring students who attend
this school. The children at Butler know that character matters – and with the support and guidance of their
parents and teachers – our students are learning what it means to be dependable, reliable citizens.
Specifically, the Butler Bears community focuses on 5-Pillars of Character:

Besides our dedicated teachers and students, the third “ingredient” that contributes to Butler’s excellence is the
positive partnership that exists between home and school. Our parents are extremely giving of their time and
energy – volunteering at school throughout the year. Our PTO and Committee Organizers plan many
engaging and exciting family-oriented activities – making Butler Elementary the “center of the community”
during those special events. Working together ensures that our home and school team is always doing what is
best for the children.
 
We admire the Butler community and are fortunate to serve as principals of this school. We look forward to
helping make this year very special for the families of our school and the students we serve. It will prove to be
an engaging, stimulating, and rewarding year in your child’s successful education. Our hope is that you will
experience how special Butler Elementary is to our learning community.

Sincerely,
Karl Funseth, Principal – kfunseth@cbsd.org
Dr. Sinead Doherty, Assistant Principal – sdoherty@cbsd.org
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